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HAPPY BIRTHDAY SENIORS!!!
Lester Buechs …10/1/1926…84 yrs. old
Gene Graff…10/8/1929…81 yrs. old
Pastor Martin Janke…10/12/1929…81 yrs. old
Vernon Guhl…10/14/1926…84 yrs. old
Gene Maciejewski…10/22/1924…86 yrs. old
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

OCTOBER 2010
GREETERS
October 2,
October 3,

5:00
7:45
10:15

October 9, 5:00
October 10 , 7:45
10:15
October 16, 5:00
October 17, 7:45
10:15
October 23, 5:00
October 24, 7:45
10:15
October 30, 5:00
October 31, 7:45
10:15

Brian & Pam Lee
Richard & Rachel Kwiecinski

Parish Nurse News
Resolving Personal Conflict
Ken Sande, author of The
Peacemaker- A Biblical Guide to
Resolving Personal Conflict, believes
the best way to resolve an issue is keeping a proper
focus. “As important as practical skills are, the focus
always has to be on motive,” he says. “If our desire is
to honor Christ, everything else will follow.”
Keeping that in mind, here are some practical tips to
help resolve personal conflict:
•

Mike & Deb Boeldt

•

Jody & Amy Hansen
Daniel & Elaine Schubert

•

Diane Hafemeister &
Susan Daley
Todd & Patty Backus

•

•

Alex and Sandy Gaeth
•

.
Have you moved…do we have your
current address?
Do you have a new telephone
number?
Do we have your e-mail address or
has your old one changed?
Please contact the church office
(262.677.2412) if any of the above
have changed.
Thanks for your help.

•

Define the problem and stick to the issue.
Communication deteriorates when the issue gets
lost in angry words or past issues.
Pursue purity of heart. Before approaching
others regarding their shortcomings, prayerfully
face up to your own. Confess any way you might
have contributed to the problem. See Matthew 7:5
for wise words on logs and specks!
Plan a time for the discussion. Plan a time to talk
when both are rested, fed, and not so stressed or
distracted!
Affirm the relationship. “Our relationship is
important to me, but…(then state the concern)
Avoid blaming. Instead, say, “When you do “A”, I
feel “B”.
Listen carefully. Once you share your feelings,
listen to the other person’s perspective. Reflect
back what you think you heard them say and ask
for verification.
Forgive. Forgive as Christ has forgiven you. Do it
with these promises in mind:
I won’t bring this up and use it against you in the
future.
I’m not going to dwell on it in my heart and mind.
I’m not going to talk to other people about it.
I’m not going to let it stand between us or hinder
our relationship.
Propose a solution. Remember that the
relationship is more important than the issue.
When working toward a solution, seek those that
keep everyone’s best interests in mind. “Let each
of you look not only to his own interests, but also
to the interests of others. Have this mind among
yourselves, which is yours in Christ Jesus.”
(Philippians 2:4-5)
Source: FocusontheFamily.com

Together in Christ,

Sue Bolha
Sue Bolha RN, Parish Nurse, 677-3485,
parishnurse@davidsstar.org

COUNCIL CAPSULE

SUMMARY OF SEPTEMBER COUNCIL MEETING
us from any unforeseen problems and issues that may
occur in the future.

David’s Star Church Council Meeting Minutes / Capsule
September 14, 2010

Hopefully this will be completed within the next two
weeks so that construction can start.
Upcoming Communication – Starting with the
Stewardship Committee, we will have a monthly
communication from each of the council committees.
What I am asking for is an update from each of you for
about 3 – 5 minutes highlighting current projects,
upcoming events and just general information on your
committees. The idea is to make sure the congregation
gets a quick idea on the happenings of all of our
committees.

Members in attendance: Pastor Woldt, Pastor Loescher,
David Nunez, Kevin Behm, Randy Matter, David Zarling,
Dennis Bell, Brian Lee, Jim Korthals, Tim Gustafson, Jeff
Morgan, Rob Schneiker, Joel Pless.
Absent: none
The meeting was called to order by David Nunez. The
meeting was opened with a prayer. A motion was made and
carried to approve the minutes from the regularly scheduled
meeting on August 10, 2010.

Board for Buildings and Grounds
(Robert Schneiker, Telephone # 262.677.2584
schneikerconcrete@gmail.com )
An air conditioning and heating maintenance contract is
being considered. We will be removing some trees on
the cemetery near the church to open up more lighting for
the church. We are in the process of developing a key
card policy for the school. We will also be changing
some locks. Matt Enevold is working on light poles for
our parking lot.

Pastors’ report
(Pastor Loescher, Telephone # 262.677.0919
kloescher@davidsstar.org & Pastor Woldt, Telephone #
262.377.1019 woldt@nconnect.net )
We continue to enjoy the blessings our new ministry spaces
are providing for church fellowship and Bible study. The
common pastors’ office is also providing us with
opportunities for increased communication. We will be
attending a symposium at the Seminary on Worship and
Outreach. Our fall pastors’ conference will be held the first
week in October. Pastor Woldt will be attending Martin
Luther College governing board meetings September 23-25th.
KML “Imagine the Possibility” Sunday will be observed on
KML Sunday here. Pastor Loescher will be making several
trips to Martin Luther College both on this coming Sunday
and, once again, at the end of October.

Board for Elementary Education
Brian Lee, Telephone #262.377.9419
brian.lee@jci.com Principal Tim Gustafson
Telephone # 338-3992 tgustafson@davidsstar.org
The new school year has started, and everything is going
well. We have been spending time on getting the
computer program working for the HVAC system,
especially on the timer being scheduled out properly for
specific times and locations within our facilities.

President’s report
David Nunez, Telephone 262.677.2467,
David.Nunez@ipaper.com
Shepherd’s Staff Update – Jeff Munn has accepted the
position to be our Shepherd’s Staff trainer and “super-user”.
He will be reviewing all the information regarding the
program and start working with the program and formulating
a plan of attack that he will share with Barry and me.
New Building Committee – The final phase of the building
program is nearing completion. The parking lot paving is
complete and striped. There are a few small areas that need
to be completed, fill in topsoil in the dividers and a small
section of concrete sidewalk to be added on the circle drive
where it connects with the main parking lot. Another project
coming to closure is the new coffee station that was installed
on the east end of the narthex. This will definitely come into
use for our fellowship activities.

Board of Elders
Dennis Bell, Telephone # 262.677-..2248
dandmbell@sbc.global
The Board of Elders is enjoying the use of our new
meeting space.
Evangelism Committee
(David Zarling, Telephone # 262.839.0094
david.zarling@gmail.com )
The Evangelism and Fellowship Committees will be
organizing the David’s Star Living Nativity again this
year on December 18th. The first planning meeting for
this great outreach opportunity is September 21st at 7PM
in the School Concessions area. Members should feel
free to contact David Zarling (david.zarling@gmail.com |
262.839.0094 ) if they are interested in helping.
The Fellowship Committee is looking for help organizing
social events that wills strengthen the faith and bond
among the David’s Star family of believers. Dennis

Technology Committee – The tower legal documentation is
still being worked on as we speak. Needless to say, the
Technology Committee, Randy Matter and myself are
making sure all the documentation is correctly worded so that
not only we get the services Bertram is promising but protect
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Sprenger is leading this committee. Members can contact
Dennis Sprenger ( emtffds@charter.net | 262.305.7200) if
they are interested.
The Art Show in the Woods will be open to David’s Star and
our community on October 2nd from 1-7PM. Members and
our community can enjoy works of art by several local artists
in a unique setting. The event is being hosted by Emily
Ebeling and is supported by the Evangelism and Fellowship
Committees.
The Evangelism Committee will be hosting a New Member
Welcome on Saturday October 23rd, We’ll meet in the new
narthex for pizza and refreshments after the 5PM service.
Please take the time to introduce yourself to our new family
members!
The Marketing Committee, headed by Nelson Erdman, has
been busy putting together Fall and Winter marketing pieces
to highlight Church, School, and events surrounding each.
The Evangelism Committee is forming a website committee
in order to review and make updates to the current website’s
functionality; to be more relevant to the church/school
shopper. In addition, the Evangelism Committee is working
on updated brochures for the church and school as well as a
new logo. Other projects that the Evangelism Committee
anticipates completing in the next 12 months is a new
Fellowship Album/ Pictorial Directory and a new Friendship
register for more effective outreach.

January trip to Pauline Greece and Turkey. Pastor Woldt
is teaching the teens in the concession area. Starting
October 31 and continuing for three more weeks, Prof.
James Korthals will be teaching a stewardship-themed
course entitled, “Christ’s Love, Our Calling”. Teachers
for adult Bible classes have been partially secured
through January, 2011. The Barnabas groups at David’s
Star have resumed meeting and the congregation’s cradle
roll continues to function well.
Treasurer’s report
(Randy Matter, Telephone #262.376.1585
matters@nconnect.net )
The August 31, 2010 report was presented indicating an
ending operating fund balance at 8/31/10 in the amount
of ($199,974.18).
Vice President Report
(Jeff Morgan, Telephone # 262.377-.7532,
jmorgan@theinntrendcorp.com )
Jeff reported on Mission Festival. There were 260
people served for the meal.
Chris Rose helped
coordinate the meal, and has indicating a willingness to
continue coordinating meals. In addition, Tiffany Knight
coordinated the teens who helped with collecting trays,
etc.
A motion was made and carried to accept all reports
except those items that needed separate action under old
or new business.

Stewardship Committee
(Jim Korthals, Telephone #262.242.8143
korthalj@wls.wels.net )
In response to a concern voiced by our counting committees,
I contacted our offering envelope supplier (American Church,
Inc.) about lightening up the colors on the weekly envelope.
Once the issue was called to their attention, they quickly
prepared samples of proposed changes. The selected change
will go into effect at the next printing. In addition, fund
numbers will be added to the offering envelopes in the near
future. This will make the recording of offerings in the
proper funds easier. Finally , American Church, Inc. needs to
have a MID-CRID authorization form filled out which allows
them to mail the offering envelopes per USPS regulations.
Stewardship kickoff of “Christ’s Love – Our Calling” will
take place in October. There will be an article in the
newsletter and a letter from the pastors. The first Bible class
for this will be October 31st and will continue into the first
three weeks of November.

Old Business
Future of “Parish Center” – There was discussion
regarding giving consideration to using the space in a
way to serve our members better, as well as an outreach
tool. One thought is to expand our childcare program,
and utilize these facilities for things such as everyday
preschool care for days school is not in session. There
are questions regarding the costs of upgrading and
maintaining the building. Other issues to address would
be whether we should survey current parents to see if
they would use this service, as well as the potential
income, how much help would be needed, and the
potential costs involved.
It was decided to handle this by conducting a feasibility
study split up in two parts. The first part would be a
facility feasibility to be conducted by the Board for
Buildings and Grounds. The second part would be a
ministry feasibility, and this would be handled by the
Board of Education.
Designate an alternate lay delegate for the 2011 WELS
convention. This remains open.
Cemetery Regulations revision – Council reviewed a
revised handout.

Spiritual Growth Committee
(Joel Pless, Telephone # 262.677.2109
joel_pless@wlc.edu )
The Spiritual Growth Committee met on Wednesday evening,
August 25, 2010. Planning for children’s Bible class and
adult and teen Bible classes took place. There are enough
teachers and substitutes for each of the grades. Mrs. Doris
Koeller serves as the administrator. Currently for adult Bible
class, Pastor Loescher is teaching “Lessons to Share” in the
church while Dr. Pless is teaching “The Mission Journeys of
Paul” in the multi-purpose room, complete with slides of his
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New Business

OPPORTUNITIES

Designation of Anonymous Gift from WELS Foundation –
We received an anonymous gift from the WELS Foundation
for $40,000. According to our undesignated gift policy, the
gift would be allocated to be used as follows: 40% for an
Operating Endowment Fund, 30% for the Building Fund,
10% for the Synodical School Endowment Fund, 10% for
the Building & Improvement Fund, and 10% for the KML
Foundation. A motion was made and approved to bring to
the voters the recommendation to allocate this gift as per the
above breakdown, but to apply the 40% that would go to an
Operating Endowment Fund be directed instead directly to
our Operating Fund Deficit.

I was watching an old football follies’ show on
television recently where the film makers made fun
of themselves. Former NFL coach Chuck Knox
actually coached three different professional football
teams. Each time he did the NFL did a film subject
on where Coach Knox had gone. Each time they
titled the short film “Opportunity Knox!” Catchy,
but as the filmmakers put it, using that title three
times did not show much creativity on their part.
But what about when our opportunities knock?
Many times when we look back at things that
happen in our lives it is the opportunities that are
lost that are sometimes painful and that we regret. I
am certain many of us can think of things we wish
had a chance to do that we did not do or to do them
over again.
Some people spend a lot of time thinking about
yesterday’s regrets and tomorrow’s worries. Still
each day opportunities happen. Opportunities are all
around us if we will just look. Focus on the
opportunities you have today. It will help you forget
the regrets and worries. We can’t take action on the
past and we know the future is in God’s control.
You can do something now, do something today.
Our worries, fears, and regrets are not from God, but
are part of our sinful nature placing roadblocks in
our way to finding opportunities in our life.
Today is the day to take the opportunity to plan
for your estate if you have not. And if you have
planned for your estate today is the day to take the
opportunity to review what you do have to make
sure things are as you would want them to be.
Having your estate plan in place takes away the
worries, fears, and regrets of where the gifts God
has given you will go when the Lord calls you
home. Your opportunity knocks to get it done. If
you need help, please contact Bill Truebenbach,
David’s Star Planned Giving Chairman at 677-2066
or at btruebenbach@tlha.org

Designation for Thrivent Choice dollars received – Council
discussed how to use these gifts as they are received. After
discussion, it was moved and carried to have these gifts be
directed to debt repayment.
Scholarship Funds Investment Policy – A handout was
distributed outlining the procedures that we would follow as a
guideline for the investment of these funds in the WELS
Investment Funds. After discussion, there was motion made
and approved to move forward with this new policy.
Items for Voters (for the October 14th voters meeting)
Designation for Anonymous Gift from WELS Foundation

Next months meeting is Tuesday, October 12, 2010 at
7:00 P.M. The next Voters meeting will be Thursday,
October 14, 2010 at 8:00 PM.
A motion was made and carried to adjourn. The meeting was
closed with prayer.
Respectively submitted,
Kevin A. Behm, Recording Secretary
kevinbehm@att.net.
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BOX TOPS FOR EDUCATION
MILK CAPS
(KEMPS & GOLDEN
GUERNSEY)

Comes to David’s Star
Our new synod theme, “Christ’s Love, Our
Calling,” was launched at the 2009 synod convention.
Now it is heading to the highways and byways of our
synod through a special four-year stewardship emphasis.
The word “stewardship” usually brings to mind
encouragement to be more intentional with how we use
our worldly wealth. However, there are other important
aspects of stewardship as well. This year our primary
focus will be on our time. Love Takes Time!
The “Christ’s Love, Our Calling” theme
intentionally begins with time. Consider the following:

Please remember to continue to
collect box tops from General Mills
products and specially marked milk
caps from Kemps and Golden
Guernsey.
We received $360 on May 6th, 2010
for our box tops. We usually receive
checks twice a year.

If we spend no time with God’s Word, then time is
being spent actively starving our faith to death
(Romans 10:17)!

For the Milk Caps we received $158
on August 2, 2010. It took us about
three years to collect enough caps to
send in.

If we spend no time at church in worship, why
would we want to be a part of our church’s
ministry?

Thank you to the Widow’s Group for
sorting and cutting the box tops.

If we spend no time with our family, how can we
say that we love our family?
If we spend no time with our neighbors, would we
care to reach those same neighbors with the gospel?
Love Takes Time will look at the various
relationships in our lives and then encourage us to
carefully steward our time in those relationships. Here at
David’s Star we will dedicate four weeks to this
important emphasis. Upcoming topics include: Seeking
Time with the Body of Christ and Seeking Time for My
Neighbor. The first Sunday of this year’s stewardship
emphasis is October 31. Members who regularly attend
Bible study will be happy to know that Love Takes Time
will also be the emphasis in a companion Bible study.
We would encourage all our members to take part in
this important study of God’s Word.
We’ll see you in church on October 31. Until then,
know for certain that Jesus knows all about time: “But
when the time had fully come, God sent his Son, born of
a woman, born under law, to redeem those under law,
that we might receive the full rights of sons” (Galatians
4:4-5). He entered into time―human history―to save
us forever. That’s love! That’s our calling!

MOVED – As of September 22nd, Lorain Kison
has moved to Lasata Crossings in Cedarburg. Her
new address is:
Lorain Kison
Lasata Crossings
W79 N673 Wauwatosa Road, Apt. 212
Cedarburg, WI 53012
Her telephone number remains the same:
262-377-0083
Lasata Crossings is a new 60 unit facility, which
opened in July, 2010. The Crossings offers
apartment style living and a quality home-like
environment, with services to support and allow
individuality, independence, dignity, and choice
to meet the needs and preferences of their
tenants.

The Stewardship Committee
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God gave
God loved

We receive
We believe

Did You Know?
Our simplified “Worship at the
Cross” service designed for
people who have an intellectual
or developmental disability is held
on the 1st Monday of every
month at Shepherd of the Hills
Lutheran Church in West Bend.
The service starts at 6:30 PM and
lasts about 40 minutes. After the
service light snacks and
refreshments are served and time
for fellowship takes place. We
wrap things up by 7:30 PM.
Our special needs Bible class
also meets at Shepherd of the
Hills on the 3rd Monday of the
month during the school year
from 6:30 PM to 8:00 PM. There
is no cost for either of these
programs.
Shepherd of the Hills is located at
6869 Wildwood Road.
For more information on dates
and times contact Lora at:
(414) 852-6156

We hope you can join us!

Fall 2010

John 3:16

Let’s Dance & Sing!
You are invited to join us for a
karaoke dance for people who
have an intellectual or
developmental
disability. It will be
held at
Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church,
777 S. Indiana Ave
in West Bend
on Saturday,
October 23rd from
6:00-8:00 PM.
Light snacks and
refreshments will be served. There
is no cost for this event. The event
will be held in the school gym
behind the church.
For more info contact Bill at
(262) 677-2066

A Ministry of The Lutheran Home Association in Belle Plaine, MN
Regional Contact: Bill Truebenbach, Staff Minister, N171 W20507 Valley Drive, Jackson, WI 53037
Tel: (262) 677-2066 / Fax (262) 677-2075 / E-mail: btruebenbach@tlha.org / www.tlha.org

DAVID'S STAR SCRIP ORDER FORM
Name:_________________________________
Phone # _________________________

Send homme with child?__Y__N What Grade?_____________________
Pick-Up in school/church office?_______________________________

Company

Profit

Denom-

How

$

Name

%

ination

Many

Total

GROCERY STORES

Piggly Wiggly (OH)

4%

Sendik's (OH)

5%

$25.00
$50.00
$50.00

RESTAURANTS
Applebee's (OH)
Arby's

8% $25.00
8% $10.00

Burger King*
Cheesecake Factory
Chuck E. Cheese*
Cousins (OH)
Culvers (OH)
Olive Garden/
Red Lobster (OH)
McDonalds (OH)
Noodles (OH)
Panera Bread
Pizza Hut (OH)
Qdoba's
Starbucks (OH)
Subway (OH)
Texas Roadhouse (OH)
Wendy's*

4%
5%
8%
9%
5%

$10.00
$25.00
$10.00
$10.00
$5.00

9%
5%
8%
9%
8%
7%
7%
3%
8%
4%

$25.00
$5.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$25.00
$10.00
$10.00
$25.00
$10.00

9%

$25.00

THEATERS

Marcus Corp. (OH)

Company

Profit

Denom-

How

$

Name

%

ination

Many

Total

RETAIL STORES
American Eagle (OH)
Bath 'n Body (OH)
Barnes & Noble (OH)
Best Buy (OH)
Blockbuster (OH)
Cabela's (OH)
Claire's (OH)
B. Dalton Books*
Express*
Gander Mountain*
Home Depot (OH)
J.C. Penney's*
Kohl's Dept. (OH)
Maurice's*
Menard's (OH)**
Michael's (OH)
Office Depot*
Office Max*
Old Navy (OH)
Pier One Imports (OH)

Radio Shack*
Sears *
Shopko (OH)
Toys/Kids R Us*
Waldenbooks*

SPECIAL ORDER

i Tunes Gift Card (OH)
Walgreens
WalMart (OH)

OH = On Hand
* = Must be prepaid & ordered.
Orders will take approximately 5 days.
** = May be special ordered in amounts over $500.00.

GAS CARDS

check out website www.glscrip.com for all retailers
To place an order call
Phyllis Dencker (262) 677-1886
Checks should be made payable to DAVID'S STAR SCRIP

Rev.7/10

BP (OH)
Exxon*

9%
13%
9%
3%
7%
11%

$25.00
$10.00
$10.00
$25.00
$10.00
$25.00
$100.00
9% $10.00
9% $10.00

10% $10.00
8% $25.00
3% $25.00
5% $25.00
4% $25.00
7% $20.00
4% $25.00
4% $25.00
4% $25.00
5% $25.00
9% $25.00
9% $25.00
4% $25.00
4% $25.00
4% $100.00
2% $25.00
2% $10.00
9% $10.00
$25.00
4% $15.00
6% $25.00
$25.00

2% $50.00
2% $50.00
$100.00
Kwik Trip (On Hand)
4% $20.00
(WI,IA,MN)
$100.00
Marathon(OH)
3% $25.00
Speedway (OH)
4% $25.00
$100.00
Super America*
4% $25.00
$100.00
TOTAL

